
Malihini Partner Agreement 
  
This Advertising Agency Agreement ("Agreement") is made and effective, between New Partner 
Application Applicant, ("herein after called as Malihini Partner") and Malihini Adventures LLC, 
("herein after called as Agency"). See  
  
Legal Status and Business of Malihini Partner  
 (Malihini Partner) agrees that their entity is a duly organized, validly existing, and in good 
standing under the laws of the State of Hawaii. The Malihini Partner is in the business of Travel 
Industry (description of activity) and in order to fully advertise such business desires to obtain 
the assistance and representation of the Malihini Adventures LLC. 
  
Legal Status and Business of Agency  
The Agency is a Limited Liability Company duly organized under the laws of the State of 
Hawaii. The Agency has its principal office and place of business at 28 prospect St, Honolulu, 
Hawaii, 96813. The Malihini Adventures LLC is in the business of assisting and representing its 
Partners on advertising matters, through the use of the Malihini Activity Pass and its Malihini 
Partners. Malihini Adventures LLC partners with local Rideshare drivers to create a direct 
channel between our Partner and their target market, or potential customers. Malihini Adventures 
LLC provides advertising agency services for no charge to its Partners. Partners are instead 
required to offer an approved exclusive promotion or discount to be featured on the Malihini 
Adventures. 
  
Products or Services to Be Advertised  
With the consent of the agreeing party, Malihini Adventures LLC intends to market and 
advertise a specific and exclusive promotional offer on behalf of (Partner Company) and 
redeemable by Malihini Customers and Malihini Adventure Pass Holders.  Malihini Partner 
agrees that the main service(s) or product(s) offered by the company are accurately described in 
the Partner Agreement. To effectively advertise the Malihini Partner, Malihini Adventures LLC 
will need access to the following:  
 

 Partner Logo 
 Partner Activity Description  
 Partner Activity Pricing  
 Partner Artwork/Advertising Graphics, Pictures, and Promotional Videos 
 Partner Customer Testimony and Reviews 
 Partner Business Information (Address, Phone number etc.) 
 Partner Scheduling terms and conditions 
 Partner Disclaimers and Liability Wavers and procedures 

 
   

  
  
Appointment of Agency  



The Partner Applicant (Partner Representative) agrees to retain and appoint the Malihini 
Adventures LLC to represent  Malihini Partner  in carrying out the Malihini Partner advertising 
program, subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 
  
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual agreements and covenants herein contained 
the parties hereto agree as follows: 
  
  
  1. Agency Services  
  
Malihini Adventures LLC agrees to: 
  
  
      a. Study and analyze (Partner Company)’s business and products or services and survey the 
market therefore.  
  
  
      b. Assist in developing an exclusive promotion or discount designed to increase business for 
(Partner Company) , while also meeting the Partner Promotion Requirements set forth by 
Malihini Adventures LLC 
  
  
      c. Plan, create, write, and prepare layouts and the actual copy to be used in advertisements of 
all types.  
  
  
  
  2. Products - The "Malihini Adventures Pass"  
  
Malihini Adventures LLC's engagement shall relate to the following products and services of 
Malihini Partner: With the consent of the agreeing party, Malihini Adventures LLC intends to 
market and advertise an exclusive promotional offer valid only for customers with a valid 
Malihini Adventure Pass, with the intent of increasing business for of Malihini Partner 
Malihini Adventures LLC uses various marketing strategies to sell its "Adventure Pass " (aka. 
Malihini Adventure Pass). By completing this Partner Agreement, it does not guarantee that of 
Malihini Partner will have their Exclusive Promotion automatically featured on the Malihini 
Adventure pass, although if completed and accepted, this does make of Malihini Partner an 
eligible Partner to be featured on the Adventure Pass. A Malihini Adventure pass may feature 
more or less than eight (8) different activity companies or Malihini Partner. Each Partner will be 
required to submit and offer a special and exclusive promotion at a minimum value determined 
by Promotion Application. The promotion may or may not be featured on the Malihini 
Adventure Pass. Selected Promotions are determined at the discretion of Malihini Adventures.  
No partial treatment, or special advantages will be awarded between the Partners of Malihini 
Adventures LLC. All advertisements published on the Malihini Adventure Pass will have 100% 
equal advertising opportunities with similar Dynamic Landing pages to advertise their company, 
promotion and activity. Malihini Partners are required to offer an exclusive promotion discount 



with a minimum value set forth by Malihini Adventures LLC. The Minimum value of the 
exclusive promotion is subject to change and requires no prior notice. Minimum Value is 
calculated on a party of four (4) and may include but is not limited to: Percent off each 
participant. Specific dollar amount off per customer. Added activity Duration. Gifted or 
discounted apparel. Upgraded Activity or VIP Experiences, etc.  Malihini Adventures LLC will 
consult with its Partners and recommend certain promotional offerings it believes to be optimal. 
Partners will submit their Exclusive Promotions for the review of Malihini Adventures. 
However, Malihini Adventures LLC is in no way liable for the results of the Promotion. Malihini 
Adventures reserves the right to reject or accept any exclusive promotion without explanation.   
  
Malihini Adventures LLC partners with local Rideshare independent contractors to create a 
direct channel between our Partners and their target market. Malihini Partners refer their 
customers to purchase an Adventure Pass. 
 
Special terms and conditions of the Malihini Adventure Pass although are subject to change, may 
include the following:  

 Value is to be calculated based off reservations containing four or more participants.  
 Malihini Adventure Passes are non-transferable 
 One (1) Malihini Adventure Pass is valid for up to four (4) people.  
 Each Malihini Adventure Pass has an expiration date. 
 Expired Adventures Pass should not be accepted by Malihini Partners  
 All sales are finial. 
 

 
 
  3. Prior Approval of Malihini Partner  
  
Malihini Adventures LLC shall not incur any obligations or provide any services for the Malihini 
Partner’s account without first obtaining written approval therefore from _Partner Applicant 
(Partner  Representative) or any other person designated by of Malihini Partner in writing. In 
order to obtain of Malihini Partner 's approval, Malihini Adventures LLC shall submit written 
proposals to Malihini Partners, containing full descriptions of the proposed changes in 
promotion, pricing or company information. Likewise, of Malihini Partner shall not discontinue, 
modify, or restrict access to any current or pending Exclusive Promotion without the express 
written consent of Malihini Adventures LLC. of Malihini Partner is expected and held to 
honoring and abiding by all terms and conditions as defined in the Promotion Change Form 
Addendum as it relates to any Exclusive promotion current or pending.  
  
 
 
  
  4. Indemnification and Insurance  
of Malihini Partner indemnify and hold the Malihini Adventures LLC harmless from and against 
any and all claims, liabilities, or damages arising from the preparation or presentations of any 
advertising covered by this Agreement including the costs of litigation and counsel fees. 
  



Malihini Adventures LLC agrees to procure and maintain in force during the term of this 
Agreement, at Malihini Adventures LLC's expense, an advertising agency liability policy or 
policies having a minimum limit of at least $0.00, naming ____________________(Partner 
Company) as an additional insured and loss payee under such policy or policies. 
  
  
  5. Term and Termination  
  
The term of this Agreement shall commence on Partner Application Acceptance (Partner Start 
Date)  and shall continue in full force effect indefinitely. The Partner Agreement may be 
terminated by either party upon at least 180 days prior written notice. The rights, duties and 
obligations of the parties shall continue in full force during or following the period of the 
termination notice until termination, including the ordering and billing of advertising in media 
whose closing dates follow then such period. On receipt of notice of termination, Malihini 
Adventures LLC shall not commence work on any new advertisements, but it shall complete and 
place all advertisements previously approved by of Malihini Partner. All other rights and duties 
of the parties shall continue during the notice period and of Malihini Partner shall be responsible 
to Malihini Adventures LLC for the payment of any contract obligation or fees incurred.  
    In the event (Partner Company) or Malihini Adventures LLC desires to terminate all work in 
progress of ongoing advertisements commenced before receipt of notice of termination, it may 
be so agreed upon the parties' mutual consent and determination of the compensation to be 
received by Malihini Adventures LLC for partially completed work.  
   
 Malihini Adventures LLC plans on promoting all of its Partners; however, Malihini Adventures 
LLC is by no means required to do so. Without reason or cause, Malihini Adventures LLC 
reserves the right to terminate, unpublish or not publish any promotion. If of Malihini Partner 
decides they would wish to terminate the contract prior to the life of the contract, they would 
then be liable for damages and loss on behalf of Malihini Adventures and its independent 
contractors. 
  
  6. Disposition of Property and Materials  
  
All plans, preliminary outlines, sketches, copies, and all other property and materials which are 
produced by reason of the terms of this Agreement shall be the property of the Malihini Partner 
as soon as payment has been made, therefore. Upon termination of this Agreement, all such 
property and materials shall be the property of Malihini Adventures LLC. 
  
7. Competitors  
  
During the term of this Agreement, Malihini Adventures LLC may accept employment from, 
render services to, represent or otherwise be Partnered with any person, firm, corporation or 
entity in connection with any product or service directly or indirectly competitive with or similar 
to any product or service of Malihini Partner with respect to which the Malihini Adventures LLC 
is providing any service pursuant to this Agreement. 
  
  



  8. Cost Estimates.  
  
Malihini Adventures LLC shall not commence work on any project pursuant to this Agreement 
without first estimating costs for preparation, including copy, service, layout, art, engraving, 
typography, processing, and paste up and production of Malihini Partner‘s prior approval. 
Participating in the Malihini Partner Program will not cost anything other than an exclusive 
promotion or discount greater than the minimum value determined and defined by the Promotion 
Addendum.  
   
  
  9. Ownership and Use  
  
Malihini Adventures LLC shall insure, to the fullest extent possible under law, that (Partner 
Company) shall own any and all right, title and interest in and to, including copyrights, trade 
secret, patent, and other intellectual property rights, with respect to any copy, photograph, 
advertisement, music, lyrics, or other work or thing created by Malihini Adventures  LLC or at 
Malihini Adventures LLC's direction for of Malihini Partner to this Agreement and utilized by of 
Malihini Partner. 
  
  
  10. Default  
  
In the event of any default of any material obligation by or owed by a party pursuant to this 
Agreement, then the other party may provide written notice of such default and if such default is 
not cured within 7 days of the written notice, then the non-defaulting party may terminate this 
Agreement. 
  
  
  11. Force Majeure  
  
If performance of this Contract or any obligation under this Contract is prevented, restricted, or 
interfered with by causes beyond either party's reasonable control ("Force Majeure"), and if the 
party unable to carry out its obligations gives the other party prompt written notice of such event, 
then the obligations of the party invoking this provision shall be suspended to the extent 
necessary by such event. The term Force Majeure shall include, without limitation, acts of God, 
fire, explosion, vandalism, storm or other similar occurrence, orders or acts of military or civil 
authority, or by national emergencies, insurrections, riots, or wars, or strikes, lock-outs, work 
stoppages, or other labor disputes, or supplier failures. The excused party shall use reasonable 
efforts under the circumstances to avoid or remove such causes of non-performance and shall 
proceed to perform with reasonable dispatch whenever such causes are removed or ceased. An 
act or omission shall be deemed within the reasonable control of a party if committed, omitted, 
or caused by such party, or its employees, officers, agents, or Partners. 
 
 
 
12. Arbitration  



  
Any controversies or disputes arising out of or relating to this Contract shall be resolved by 
binding arbitration in accordance with the then-current Commercial Arbitration Rules of the 
American Arbitration Association. The parties shall select a mutually acceptable arbitrator 
knowledgeable about issues relating to the subject matter of this Contract. In the event the parties 
are unable to agree to such a selection, each party will select an arbitrator and the two arbitrators 
in turn shall select a third arbitrator, all three of whom shall preside jointly over the matter. The 
arbitration shall take place at a location that is reasonably centrally located between the parties, 
or otherwise mutually agreed upon by the parties. All documents, materials, and information in 
the possession of each party that are in any way relevant to the dispute shall be made available to 
the other party for review and copying no later than 30 days after the notice of arbitration is 
served. The arbitrator(s) shall not have the authority to modify any provision of this Contract or 
to award punitive damages. The arbitrator(s) shall have the power to issue mandatory orders and 
restraint orders in connection with the arbitration. The decision rendered by the arbitrator(s) shall 
be final and binding on the parties, and judgment may be entered in conformity with the decision 
in any court having jurisdiction. The agreement to arbitration shall be specifically enforceable 
under the prevailing arbitration law. During the continuance of any arbitration proceeding, the 
parties shall continue to perform their respective obligations under this Contract. 
  
  
  13. Final Agreement  
  
This Agreement terminates and supersedes all prior understandings or agreements on the subject 
matter hereof. This Agreement may be modified only by a further writing that is duly executed 
by both parties. 
  
  
  14. Legal Construction  
  
In the event any one or more of the provisions contained in this Agreement shall for any reason 
be held invalid, illegal, or unenforceable in any respect, that invalidity, illegality, or 
unenforceability shall not affect any other provision. This Agreement shall be construed as if the 
invalid, illegal, or unenforceable provision had never been contained in it. 
  
  
  15. Parties Bound  
  
This Agreement shall be binding on and inure to the benefit of the parties to this Agreement and 
their respective heirs, executors, administrators, legal representatives, successors and assigns as 
permitted by this Agreement. 
  
  
  16. Governing Law  
This Agreement shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of the state of 
Hawaii. 
  



  
  17. Attorneys' Fees  
If any action at law or in equity is brought to enforce or interpret the provisions of this 
Agreement, the prevailing party will be entitled to reasonable attorneys' fees in addition to any 
other relief to which that party may be entitled. 
  
  
  18. The Promotion  
With the consent of the agreeing party, Malihini Adventures LLC intends to market and 
advertise a specific and exclusive promotional offer redeemable by Malihini Adventure Pass 
holders and its customers, with the intent of increasing business for of Malihini Partner. This 
portion of the contract gives Malihini Adventures LLC limited rights to advertise and promote on 
behalf of the agreeing party. Limited rights will include access to the Partner’s logo, company 
name, slogan, trademark, approved promotional art, graphics, videos, Booking API, scheduling, 
and any other information previous mentioned in this document.  
 
By Completing and agreeing the to theses terms and conditions The Malihini Partner 
Applicant,(Partner Representative) certify my authority to offer such promotion on behalf of (of 
Malihini Partner)  
 
It is understood that the above promotion may be used word for word when published on the 
Malihini Adventure Pass and MalihiniAdventures.com  
 
It is understood that the promotion may start or commence immediately and last indefinitely with 
a minimum of 3 months.   
 
(Partner Company) is giving Malihini Adventures the right to promote and publish the following 
exclusive offer: To be Determined by the Promotion Addendum 
  
 
Any rules, terms and conditions that apply to the Promotion above: 
______________TBD_Promotion Addendum_____ 
 
  19. Promotion Changes 
In the event that the promotion verbiage or special offering need to be changed, Partners will 
need to follow the promotion change protocols. All changes must be submitted on a Promotion 
Change Addendum. Promotion Change Addendums must be submitted 7 calendar days prior to a 
promotion start date. Promotion Changes submitted within less than 7 days from the start date 
are subject to disapproval as well up to a $200 service fee. Change forms accepted after the start 
of the Promotion, are also subject to disapproval, however if accepted, Partners will be charged a 
$500 service fee. 
  
  
  
 


